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r bis ministry, I should aay they
were his insight into the set-r-

springs of motive, his power ofSam Jones Philosophyill PRESENT FREE
Like the

, lucid and luminous stateuieut, his
I
rare genial humor, the breadth

land wealth of hi genuiue love for
humauity, and the marvelousBells of St. Michael's.!

,
qualities of his wonderful voiceto anyone who knows what this verse means
all under the domination aud in
spiratioo of the Holy Spirit.The Journal is indebted to liev.Wholtnoweth the spirit of man that tnfh up ar ran"He said more quotable things
than any man la his generation.W. It. Ware for the foliowiug copy

of the address of Bishop Galloway
ward and the spirit of the beast that girth down
ward to the earth. Ecvlesiasfes i: . There are few homes in which

at the funeral of the late Sam Jones. some ssyiugsof his is not repeated.
He had a geuius for proverb- -

It ia a moot illuminating atory of
makiug.thia wouderful man.If you cannot answer this, then come to my

store and I will give you a bargain in clothing, "I believe that one secret of his
"I am here not to eulogize the strange power as a preacher

distinguished dead, bat to lay the fact that ail bis appeals weredry goods, overcoats, shoes, caps, spectacles,
watches, jewelry, ladies' cloaks and jackets, directly to the human conscience.dower upon the grave of a personal

friend, aud pay grateful tribute te
the memory of a most remarkable

His theory was that the conscience
was on the same level whether iudress and walking skirts, at from 15 to 25 per

cent discount. We have 25 men's suits that we man. I have come to 'weep with philosopher or a child whether in
thou? that weep.' A great Stale a scholar or an illiterate. A ud that
bts loot its lieat known citizen, the message needed to arouse the

Some Mothers, unconscious of the injurious
effects of Alum, are daily giving it to their
Children by the use of so-call-ed Cheap
Baking Powder.

What Mother would do so if she only knew?

Alum's Worst Work isjts early harmful

influence on the child's digestive organs.
. Positively Never, should Children of tender

J years be required to cat it in their foot!.

Secure your Children against Alum in

their food.

a great church its most popular one could not fail to awaken the
and powerful preacher, the natiou other. Therefore, like St. Paul, he

will sell at job lot prices.

You Will Save Money il You Trade with Us.

Yours very truly,

its most noted evangelist, and the
causa of public morality one of its

felt himself a debtor to the (ireek
and the barbarian, to the wise and

mightiest and most fearless chain- - the unwise.
pious. In the strength of Lis "He demonstrated the fact that
yeaia when his sun was at the ze the day of the preacher aud public
uith, liefore his powers had begun speaker baa not passed. The IivHENRY SAHADI. to fail or to lose his voire, this iug voire ia aa potential to day as

ever in the world's history. Thegreat man in Israel has been sum
uioned to his reward. printed page mny inform the bn

" hat strange paradoxes were mau mind, but the living messenger
is necessary to kindle passion andwrapped np in that masterful manCleanliness Always, urge men to action. The preachingand bis brilliant career, tie was a

genius without eccentricity, a great AVOID ALVMfunction of the priesthood can never
iiersonality without peculiarities, lose its authority. As in the olden

times wben Isaiah's voice wasunique without being erratic, a
wonderful orator without the grace heard in Israel, and Paul preachod'Phone 149 and we will wild one of our wagons promptly to

your residence. While we make a specialty of laundering of oratory, a marvelous preacher on Mar's Hill, the divinely called
with little concern for the rules of man with a message will ever le the Sapplainl-y-hoiniletios, and a philosopher with mightiest force in his generation
tut the aid of a pale guide aud a "His life of almost unexampled
student's lamp.

"He had all the gift, without the
activity was dominated by oue high
and holy purpose to do good to his
fullowmau aud faithfully serve hiscultivation of a great philosopher, 1 BAUCISv bat be lacked in learning was generation by the will of uod, mmmade up in keen penetration and rrora that purpose be was never

clear discernment of a student of deflected, and from God's service

Shikth, Collars and Ci'KKH, we are prepared to do Ci.k.an

iNo, Pkmhinu and Dyinu of all kiuds. :: :: :: :: :: ::

W will wish ini dry yoar Clothes it Three cents per pound,
dry wetyht; or wash, dry and starch them at Feur cents per pound.

Please send your work, together with a list of same, as early
aa possible in the week, and we will always have it done ou
time. If you do not wild lint of articles, we cannot lie respon-
sible for count. :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Monroe Steam Laundry,
J. J. Lockhart. Proprietor.

human nature. If limited in his bis heart never felt the slightest
familiarity with history, be kuew alieniation. To that high aim everythe forces that make history and munition was subordinated, aud ev
determine destiny. ery energy put in commission. ROYAL is made from Pure Refined Grape

Cream of Tartar Aids Digestion.
"Had bis knowledge of books Believing that Providence had

equalled his acquaintance with clearly indicated his field of largest
usefulness to be uucoiiiiued by the
narrow limits of a local pastorate,
he retired from the regular itiner

meu had he known the history of
the human heart as well ' as he
kuew its great motives and subtle
passions he might have com-
manded a much larger place in the

V
tw.w iai?iifii hiant ministry, and made the nation

his parish. Whatever the judg
ment of others as to the wisdom ofstory of the times. broken human life, Gather up

scarred and scattered fragments,"He hud many rare qualities and that course, he never doubted that make them anew in Hi image, andOod had ordered it, and His bless
Warm,Dry Feet Hake Health,
SaveWealth andProlongLife!

put cathedral music into the re
attractive virtues, but one great
gift the gift of commanding ut-

terance. And upou that his fame
iugs would approve it. In every deemed soul.
State of (the Union his voice was "His moral rourag was nothingwill rest and his influence abide.

A Deed that Will Live.
Islington Iiliitt-li- .

The death of Mrs. Jefferson Da-

vis has revived a beautiful little
story that ought never to be forgot
ten in the South, and aa long as
men and women love the land of
cotton, its heroic past and its he-

roes, this story ought to be told
around Southern firesides and trea-
sured up with our crown jewels. It
is simple, brief and touching.

Compulsory Arbitration.
"Since under compulsory arbi-

tration there ran be neither
strikes nor lockouts, the essential
business of the Arbitration Court
is really to fix in every line of in-

dustry a 111 in i 111 11 in wage," says
Onirics Kdward liussc in "Sol-
diers of the Common (iood," in
the XoveinlsT KverylmdyV "1
kuow the text hooks say that you
must not do this, but all the text- -

less than sublime. What lie conheard by eager thousands, preach-
ing with the same fearless fidelityIlia pre eminence was as a preach

New Method of Picking Cotton.
Yorkvlllr, Kn,Uircr.

As a result of his trip to Texas
last winter, Mr. W. It. Keller of
Yorkville No. 1 has adopted the
Texas method of picking cotton.
In this section, as every liody is
aware, the picker makes use of a
small sack iu which to put the cot-

ton as it comes from the bolls,
aud as the sack is tilled it is emp-
tied into hampers. The sack is
carried ou the shoulders. The Texas
equipment consists of a canvas sack

ceived to be the path of duty heer. Uod anointed him to be a and Christly sympathy as to the would pursue, though a lion crouch
ed in the shadow of every tree.humble frieuda aud neighbors ou

bis first Georgia Circuit.
Right Now We are Feet Doctors.

We charge nothing for prescriptions

prophet in Israel and clothed him
with a power seen but a few times
in a generation. He was not called
to weild a pen, but to be a voice

itbout attempting any re
No threat of man, or fear of all the
legions of darkness, could stay his
course or hush his Imperial voice.
And yet there was in him nothing

cital of the facta of a brilliant his-

tory, I shall merely mention a fea- -
w hen jenersou Davis lay alMutkrt HiM'ln tn liwethpir efYtwr icrying in the wilderness. He might

yon come to New Zeland. There jlplcas, manacled, brutally-treat- -have succeeded at the bar, but bis features of a uoble character. alsuit two teet in diameter andof rashness, and lie never spoke every eu Prl8""er in ronres moons1,the minimum wage is fixed"First of all, because above all,throne was the pulpit and bis mis-
sion the redemption of his fellow- - hated beyond all reason by the re seven or eight feet long. Theweek, ami the only injury hasand best of all, our honored broth tucker attaches a sack to Insmen. publican leaders, Mrs. Davis went

North to work for his release. Her shoulders by means of a strap aser was remarkable for the strength
and solidity of his moral character.'And what a master of assem

been to poisons that were wont to
sell rotten eggs to le thrown at
strike breakers. Their business counsel told her that there was butblies he was 1 Measured by the

multiplied tbousauds that crowded has liceu depressed; the rest of the one thing to do, and that was to
get the leading man of the repub

There was granite iu its founda-
tion aud every living stone was
polished after the similitude of aagain and again to hear him, and com 111 unity has fared exceedingly

well.by the dead consciences he awaken lican party to sign the bond. It
was Horace Greeley, aud to him
Mrs. Davis weut. When she had

palace, flaws there may have
been, but no fissures discolored, and the peuiteutial tears he "See how the plan works in

Here Is Our Medicine:
Oood 5hoes that will fit the feet, wear well and

last a long time; shoe that will keep the feet

dry and warm In wet and cold weather. We

have been doing a good deal In the shoe line for

a long time but now we are DOING MORE

THAN EVER. Every kind of shoe for men,

women and children, lore of them to select

from than we have ever had. We sell you

once; we tell you all the time. Thia is shoe

time; our's l the place.

in the rase of the smaller sacks;
but he docs not pretend to be bur-
dened with the constantly in-

creasing load of cotton in the sack.
Instead the sack is dragged along
the row until it has tilled
when the contents are weighed to-

gether with the sack. The sack
holds, when full, forty or fifty
pounds of cotton.

nspired, and the reforms he in practise. Suppose the carpenterstions, but no disintegration. The
storms of life sometimes strained, of Wellington think they shouldstituted, aud the converted souls he told her story, Mr. Greeley ex-

tended his hand and said, "Madam,have higher wages. They makeled to his Lord he must go down to but never moved it. The rains
drenched, the floods came and thehistory as one of the most con I will sign the bond." He did aim

Mr. Davis was set free.
ol their employers a demand for
an increase, let us say, of a shil3 winds blew but when the sky hadspicuous figures of the last half

tury.
Hut that uoble act of Greeley'slings day. Su pilose the employcleared he stood unshaken aud ma

A Year of Blood.ee refuse the demand. The car"W ere I called upon to state in cost bun a seat iu the United
States senate and he suffered a lossjestic as a mighty mountain. How

The year llttKt will long lie remem- -penters' uniou uow brings the mata few words the qualities that give
greatuess to this master of assem ter the Arbitration Court, of more than thirty thousand dol-

lars besides. He knew what it would
do for him in the North, and the

without premeditation. His was
not a harsh, but a gentle nature.
He had a strong, soil hand. The
tones of his voice were authori-
tative, but the undertones were
gentleness and love. Though he
sometimes showed the steruness of
a Hebrew prophet, he really had
the tenderness and sweet persua-
siveness of an apostle. Who but
this master of the human heart
could unite such startling and over-

whelming plainness of sieech with
lyric tenderness aud irresistible
persuasiveness! With a sternness
that was at times as awful as Sinai,
he united a pathos that made every
eye a fountain of tears.

"If he sometimes used the murk
rske, it was not simply to expose
the rotteuneas of society aud the
wickedness of the world, but that
the healing light of the truth might
shine upon and cure it. He un-

covered sin that it might lie de-

stroyed, lie rent the robe of hypoc-rse-

that its ghastly deformity
might cease to deceive. Hilt for
every penitent he had a mantle of
charity, and for every home-comin-

prodigal a joyous welcome.
"lie was free from the weak-

nesses and vices of narrow natures.
His great soul was too generous for
jealously and too broad for bigotry.

ever much uieu may have criti-
cised his utterances, or questioned
the wisdom of his policies, no one
ever doubted the integrity aud pu-

rity of his character.

which summons both sides for a

hearing. The carpenters through
blies aud enabled him to sway,
with the wand of a magician, the
vast thousands that crowded to sacrifice was deliberate. His namea representative (not an attorney)HcRae Mercantile Company. ought always to be treasured alongpresent their case; the employers

make answer through a similar
"Had there been iu it any serious

weakness, some curious or envious
with the memory of the great Con-

federate chieftain.channel, that the demand is unO00000re00000000000t Consumption
eye would have quickly discovered
it aud loudly proclaimed it, but
throughout his brilliant career,

The bent treatment for indigestion

liered 111 the home of F. N. Tackct
of Alliance, Ky., as a year of blood,
which llowed so copiously from Mr.
Tackft's lungs that death seeuied
very near. He writes: "Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a
frightful cough had brought me at
death's door, when I liegan taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for con-

sumption, with the astonishing re-

sult that after taking four bottles I
was completely restored and as
time has proven permanently
cured." Guaranteed for sore lungs,
coughs and colds at all druggists.
Price Mr. and tl. Trial lsittle free.

reasonable, unwarranted, and they
cannot afford to grant it. Where-

upon the employers are ordered
to produce their books and show to
the court (not to anybody else)

every hour in the fierce public
glare, his mission and methods as

and trouhlet ol the stomach ia to rest
the atoniach. It can be rested by star-
vation or by the nse ol t kooJ digest-au- t

which will digest the food eaten,
thua taking the work off the stomach.

a reformer inviting and encounter-in-

stubborn hostility, he fought
and wrought and finally died,

whether their profits will or will
not justify the increase. If the
court thinks the condition in thewithout the faiutes shadow ou his
building trade tlo not warrant the

For 30 days only 1 will sell for 10 cts.
a package Allan's Improved Liver

Invigorator. Cures all diseases of the
liver, constipation, dyspepsia and in-

digestion, ague, sick and nervous head-

ache, biliousness, loss of appetite, fe-

ver, etc.

& &

beautiful character. lucre were
enhanced wages, it dismisses the

At the proper temperature, a siugle
teahpoonlul of Kodol will wholly digest

j, 000 grains of food. It relieves the
preaeut annoyance, putt tin stomach
in shape to aatisfactorily perform its
(unctions. Good (or indigestion, tour
stomach, flatulence, palpitation of the
heart and dyspepsia. Kodol ia made

petition and the matter is ended.
notches on his trusty blade, but not
a blur on his noble name.

"He genuiuely loved his fellow- -

Bank robl-er- s got 12, 500, 000
from a bank at Sparks, Okla.,
last week in broad-da- light, so a

if it thinks the employers can af-

ford to pay a shilling a day more,Kuvy found no hiding place in his
storv runs. After rxchaiuniifir 100it makes au order to that effect, in strict conformity with the national

and for the next two years iu the shots with citizens who gathered at

men, and never lost hope for hu-

mauity. He believed in a gospel
that can redeem a world, and, like
his Lord, be weut out to seek and
to save the lost And no poor

pure food and drug law. aold by C. N.

Simpson, Jr., and Dr. S. J. Welsh. theWelliiiL'ton district the scale thus the bank, they esraiied with

brotherly and sunny heart, lie
coveted no man's position or pos-
sessions and envied no human
being bis fame or his fortune. It
never occurred to him that any
river stood in the way of his at

offixed by the court will be the mini booty. This is a large pileGreeted by the cheers of othermum wage for carpenters. money to get at one lick.prodigal ever got so low or wander children, little Max Birenbach,"Meantime there has not lceii a
aged seven, entered school in aed so far as to be leyoud the reach

of his hopeful message aud helpful
taiumcnts or achievements. No
Mordecai sat iu the gateway of his

moment's interruption of work-n- ot
a ripple has disturbed the in

sympathy. And that made the
New iork district last week. He
is only two feet tall and weighs 3:

pounds. He wants to be a law
noble soul. He rejoiced that the du it rial sea."world love him so. There is noth

J There is no specific for

consumption. Fresh air, ex-

ercise, nourishing food and
Scott's Emulsion will come

pretty near curing it, if there
is anything to build on. Mil-

lions of people throughout the
world are iving and in good
health on one lung.

From time immemorial the
3

octors prescribed cod liver
oil for consumption. Of
course the patient could not
take it in its old form, hence
it did very little good. They
CM take

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
and tolerate it for a long
time. There is no oil, not

excepting butter, so easily
digested and absorbed by the

system as cod liver oil in the
form of Scotl's Emulsion,
and dial is the reason it is so

helpful in consumption where
its use must be continuous.

C. N. SIMPSON, Jr. world is wide with an inviting
yer.Mad a Close Call.ing more divinely attractive than

the radiance of hoa, and nothing
so cheerful and forbidding aa the

field for every honest toiler, and
ample reward for every faithful
workman; that there is a chaplet

"A dangerous surgical operation, Sells More of Chamberlain's Cough
involving the removal of a malignotes of discouragement and des
limit ulcer, as large as my baud,

Remedy thin til others put together.
Mr. Thot. George, t merchant ol Mt.

Elgin, Ont ttyt: "I have had the lo

In Time of Peace.
In the first mouths o( the Russia Japan
war we bad 1 striking example of the
necessity for preparation tnd the ear-

ly advantage of those who, so to speak,
have shingled their roofs in dry weath-

er. The virtue of preparation has made

history and given to ua our greatest
men. The individual is well ia the na-

tion tbould be prepared for any emer-

gency. Are you prepared to success-
fully combat the first cold you take? A

cold can be cured much more quickly
when treated it soon is it his been
contracted and before it has become
settled in the system. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy it (amout for ill curat

pair. Tell a poor blasted, blistered
soul that there is hope for him, and

for every heroic brow, and a throne
for every really royal soul. While
deeply appreciative of his large

f rum my daughters hip was pre
vented by the application of Buck cal agency for Chamberlain's Coughbis waitings will turn to pleadings,W. S. BLAKENEY,

President
J. R. 5HUTE.

nt.

W. C. STACK,
Cashier. len's Arnica Salve." says A. C.place in the nation s esteem par-

donably proud of his wonderfuland bis despair into the tones of
prevailing prayer. It was thiaever

Remedy ever since it wtt introduced
into Canada, tnd I tell ta much of il
tt I do of til other linea I have on my
shelvea put together. Of the manydoi-eo- a

told onder guirtutee, I hive not

Stiekel of Miletus, W. Va. "Per-
sistent nse of the salve completely
cured it." Cures cuta, bums and

and long sustained popularity he
generously rejoiced iu Ihe honors

-- TMB- reiterated gospel for the worst sin
ner that helped to attract the thou
sands to his ministry. injuries. 2c. at all druggists.and succes of every worthy man,

I never beard hi ni speak adispara"The bells of St, Michael's in
ging word of any mortal who bad Anna Held, the actress, claimsBANK of UNION and it should be kept it bind ready (or

instant use. For tale by C. N. Simp-to-

Jr., tnd Dr. S. J. Welsh.
high aims and a serious purpose, that somebody stole jewels and
His renerons hand would have

Charleston, 8. C, that have chimed
the houia of morning and evening
prayer since colonial times have
strange history. They have crossed

money to the amouut of 9297,000
withered had he attempted to pluck from her stateroom on a tram in

Ohio last week. She claims thata star from another's crown. Such
magnanimity Is one of the finalthe Atlantle Ocean five time. Imr

it was all the savings of a life
time. All sorts of detectives wenttesta of true greatness."Q We will send

A little seven-yea- r old boy in
Chatham, N. J., shot his mother,
Mrs. Sasco, last week with a fio-be-rt

rifle, severing a joguler vein,
so that she died in 20 minutes.
The shooting was an accident.

you a ing the civil war they were shipped
to Colombia for But
on a certain famous march to the
sea they were burned and broken

on bunt for the missing treasure,sample free. "For yers 1 starved, then I bought but found it not.

MOXBOE, 9. 0.

Tbl Bank has keen operated In the Interest of the people at
Urge as well as Its stockholders. It officers have done their
best to build ap Honroe and the surrounding country. It pro-

vides every safeguard for the depeaitor a ad la always liberal

to the borrower. Ne reasonable person could be dissatisfied

with Its method. Remember what It baa dona for the people

that far and let everybody know that It wHI meet aH legitimate

hid one bottle returned. I cin per-

sonally recommend thia medicine it I

have used it myself tnd given it to my
children and always with the best re-

sults." For ttle by C. N. Simpson, Jr.,
nd Dr. S. J. Welsh.

Jamea W. Grady, a pensioned
soldier of the United States, living
on 10 a month pension, baa filed
claim against the government
of England for 11,500,000 for the
use of bis patent, known as dyna
mite rope or cordite.

Chapped Hands.
Wtab your btndt with warm water,
dry with a towel tad tpply Chamber-laio'- t

Salve jutt before going to bed,
aod a tpeedy curs is certain. This
salve la alto nnequaled for akin

For tale by C, N. Umpton, Jr.,
and Dr. S. j. Welsh.

iuto fragments by the band of a
Bilious Attack Quickly Cured.

A few weeks tiro I had a hiliona attack
that waa ao aevert I waa not ablt to
go to the office (or two days. Fading

jo cent bottle ol Kodol Dyapepaia
Curs, and what that bottle benefitted
m til the (old in Georgia coold not
boy. I kept on taking it and in two
mouths I went back to mjr work aa

Ia three months I waa aa well
aod hearty at I ever waa, I atill use t
little occasionally tt I find it a good
blood purifier and t good tonic. May
you livt long and proaptr C.N. Cor-

nell, Roding, Ga., Aug. 16, 1906. Ko-

dol ia aold here by C. N. Simpson, Jr.,

St wi Hilt tV

pkfvr n the fcnw of
a laWI it mi th wrap-

per t tmf bottle f

Scott fcBiwne
Qk mists

409 Pearl Street

New Ywk
fot. MM i m m

vandal. Every sacred piece was
gathered up, and all shipped back
to the foundry Jn which they were
originally cast. There they were
made anew and brooght borne to
the tower of St. Michael's without
the lots of a single note or the low-

ering of a single majestic tone.

to get relief from my tamily phyai
cian'a treatment I took three of Cham

Famous 3trike Breaker.
The most famous strike breakers Id
the land are Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Whtn liver and bowels go
on strike, they quickly settle the
trouble, and the purifying work
goes right on. Best cure for con-

stipation, headache and ditsiueas.
25c at all dmggista.

berlain't Stomach and Liver Ttbleta,( coipetition la the future. Patronize It with your accounts
S and thus show your sympathy for a progressiva and obliging f and the next day I felt like t new maa

H. C Bailey, editor of the Newt, Cbt
pio. S C. Then tablett are for tale byInstitution. It Is year friend ead K le bore to stay. Thus this good maa believed

'C.N. Simpson, Jr., and Dr.tVJ. Welab.God could do witb every sinful, and Dr. S. J. Welab,


